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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

Governor,

ASA PACKER, of Carbon County,
Judge of the Supreme Court .

C, L, PERSHING, of Cambria Co,
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.

Senator,
ItIRAM EISDLA y, of Somerset eo.

Represent at ires,
.1 OS l.l"11 R. SO RLE. of liedford ro.
THOMAS STI'E, of Fulton eo.

Prothonotary,

JOHN I'. REEI), of Redford Borouyli.

Sheriff,
WU.I.TAM REISER, of Juniata tp.

Treasurer,

man MOORE, of Redford tp.

Commissioner,
GEORGE ELDER, of Harrison tp.

Poor Director,
ADAM K. PENCI L, of Redford tp.

Auditor,
OWEN MeGIRR, of Bedford tp.

Coroner,
J. 11. BUTTS, of South Roo&brrry tp.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN!
RALLY IV VOI R MIGHT !

Rend. Think and Art !

Oar appeal is to tbe intelligent, the candid and

the independent. We ask only that people shall

understand the issues belore them, and that, un-

derstanding them, they reflect upon their duty

in the premises and then discharge what they be-

lieve to bo that duty when they ocrne to cast

their ballots. In order that the questions to be

voted upon at the coming election, may be fairly

and fully presented to the public, the BEDFORD

GAZETTE will he furnished for the campaign, at

the following low rates:

One copy
Three copies
Five copies ' ?' J

Tencopies
Twenty copies 5.00

In all cases the cash must accompany thoorder.

We respectlully a*k the active men of our party

to get up clubs for the campaign at every post-

office in the county. Inno other way can the good

cause be more effectively supported than by the

circulation of Democratic newspap rs- It ought

to be an easy matter to raise a club of twenty at

any post office. Address Mbtrrb A Mssgk,

Bedford, Pa.

GEARY'S PI.4TKIRM.

Resolved, That we whollyapprove the princi-
ples and policy of the administration of General
Grant, and we heartily endorse every sentimenl
contained in his inaugural address, and especial-
ly do hereby ratify and approve the late amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United State*
proposed by Congress, Inmm ne the Fifteenth
Amendment.?Radical Platform adopted at

Philadelphia, June 24, 1863 .?See Redford In-
quirer of July 2.
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A Subsidized Sheet.
The Radical pohtipiaiw have eon-

Iribufrtl heavily in funds raised from

their party, to the circulation of a pa-

per printed in New York city, styled
the "Irish Republic." Their design,

in this, is, if possible, to taint the

mind of Irish citizens with the heresies

of Radicalism. They hope, in this

way, to deceive the people whom they

formerly persecuted on account of their

place of birth and their religion. Scan-

lan and Moriarty, the editors and pub-

lishers* of the "Irish Republic," are

paid thousands of dollars out of the

Radical corruption fund for the work

they are attempting to do. But we
have no fear that they will succeed in

their nefarious attempt. A subsidized,

hired and paid organ like the one in

question, can have no influence with

the people it seeks to tempt and mis-

lead. The trick is too transparent not

to he seen through, and will only ex-
pose its authors to the ridicule and con-

tempt of those upon whom it is at-

tempted to be played. No! no!

Such Radical stipendiaries as Scanlan

and Moriarty can neither deceive nor

corrupt the Irish voters of Pennsylva-

nia.

The Poor House
Muddle.

The Radicals have made much talk

about the Poor House question, as if

they wore not in great measure re-

sponsible for the state of affairs which

exists in regard to that matter. Was

it a Democratic Court or a Democratic

Legislature, that placed the county in

its present position in regard to the e-

rection of a new Poor Ifouse? Did

not Stutzraan and Longenecker, both

radicals, represent Bedford county, in
theSenateand House at llarrisburg,and

did not they pass the law under which

the new Poor House was to have been

erected? And did not Gov. Geary af-
fix his signature to that act, and did

not Francis Jordan, Secretary of the

Commonwealth, a gentleman well ac-

quainted with the facts in the case, ad-

vise him to sign it ? Ay, there's the

rub ! If there is anything wrong a-

bout this Poor House business, Radi-

cal officials areas much to blame as any

other body. They should clear their

own skirts before attempting to make

capital out of this matter against their

political opponents. The only way

the people can get this question into

their own hands, is by defeat ing Geary

and Longenecker.
Rally, White Men!

Men of Bedford county, all in favor

of preserving our republican form of

government, all opposed to the central-

izing influence of the Fifteenth A-

mendment, alt who believe with Ste-

phen A. Douglas, that "this Govern-

ment was established by White Men,

for t he benefit of White Men and their

descendants forever," all who desire A

CHANGE in the administration of af-

fairs at Harrisburg, arise in your

might, rally around the flag of Democ-

racy and vote for your rights and your

interests on the Twelfth of October!

NOW is the time to strike for victo-

ry. The enemy is disorganized,demor-

alized, disheartened. The conduct of

Gov. Geary in the executive office, the

Fifteenth Amendment and the extrav-
agance and corruptions of the legisla-

ture, form a burden which the Radi-

cal party cannot carry. It is pressing

them into the earth. As they totter

under this load, it is your opportunity

to defeat them. Rally to the polls,

then, and vote and work for success!

Democrats, awake from your leth-

argy ! Bring out every man to the e-

leetion who will vote against the tick-

et which represents the Fifteenth A-

inendnient! HAVE YOl It WAG-

ONS READY ON THE DAYOF E-

LECTION to carry those to the polls

who cannot walk or are dilatory.

< Jive one day in the year to your Coun-

try, and remember that a Full Demo-

cratic Vo'e is a Democratic Victor}/!

Fair and Square.
The Snap Judgment ratification of

the Fifteenth Amendment by the last

legislature, fustrnx Negro Suffrage irre-

vocably on Jhe pen/tie of Pennsylvania,

if the i>otitieal complexion of the leg-

islature be not changed and John W.

Geary dismissed from the office of Gov-
ernor. The issue is note fairly and

xguurety before Ikepeople. Every man
who deposits a Iwllotat the coining e-

lection, votes for or against Negro Suf-

frage in Pennsylvania and for or a-

ginst endorsing the fraud and deception
by which it is attempted to deprive

the people of the right to settle the Suf-

frage question for themselves. It re-

mains to be seen whether the Radical

ring-masters can lead the masses of the

Republican party, by the nose any lon-

ger. Are you for Compulsory Negro

Suffrage in Pennsylvania, or are you

against itYourballot will be your

answer.

PACKER will not veto the repeal of

the act ratifying the Fifteenth Amend-

ment. Geary will.

A Trick.
Samuel Shafer,of Union tp.,has been

nominated tor Commissioner,and Hen-
ry Moses, of Bedford tp., for Poor Di-

rector, by a few persons who lay claim
to great virtue on the Poor House ques-

tion. These nominations were really

made by a few Radical wire-workers,
who thought they were doing a very

smart thing iu their own interest. We

have been informed (though we cannot

vouch for the correctness of the infor-

mation) that Mr. Moses declines the
distinguished honor, and thatMr.Sha-

fer "sticks." This leaves the Radicals

with twocandidates forCommissioner.

The trick has recoiled upon itsauthors.
We caution our friends throughout the
county not to lie deceived by ibis ruse

of the enemy. Examine your tickets

and see that the names of George Elder

and Adam K. Pencyl are on them.

Only More Work!
There is 110 chauge in the Election

Laws, except that the Registry Act

requires that citizens whose names are

not on the Registry Book, shall make

affidavit in writing to the facts which

heretofore they were only orally sworn
to. Proof before Election Boards is

now made by "handof write," instead

of "by uord of mouth," as heretofore.
The affidavit in writing of a qualified

voter ofthe district that the party not
registered has resided the lawful peri-

od in the district, £ also required.?

These are the only changes in the law.

lie who could rote under Ike old taw

can rote under this one. It will re-

quire more labor and and more time
for a person not assessed (or registered)
to get his vote under the present law,

than under the former one. But this

fact does not deprive him of the right

to vote. It should however, stimu-

late him to renewed exertions to pre-

vent designing raen troin cheating him

out of his right.-.

flow the Ticket is
to he Voted.

At the coming election the ticket
will be voted in four different slips,

headed, respectively,".S7a/<%" "Judicia-

ry"County," and "Township or

"Borough." Tickets should bo care-

fully cut, folded and tied before the day

ofelection.

LONGENECKER voted for the Fif-
teenth Amendment which seeks to

force you down to the level of Negroes

at the |tolls.

How Many ? How
Much ?

Ed. Scull, Esq., of Somerset, Asses-

sor of Internal Revenue for this Con-

gressional District, has been nomina-

ted for Senafor, by the Radical wire-

pullers, vice Stutzman forced to decline.

John Cessna, Scull and Stutzuiau met

in Philadelphia about ten days ago,

and cooked up this arrangement.?
Scull is Stutzman's man. The latter

would agree to the nomination of no

other. Next to Stutzman, Scull suits

the Democrats better than any other

radical in the District. He has endor-

sed Stutzman's votes and defends his

whole course in the Senate. But F ind-

lay suits us better, and will be elected.

John Cessna had a finger in this pie.

lie desires Scull's election so that a va-
cancy may be created in the Assessor-

ship of Internal Revenue for this dis-

trict. In that event, he will have a
Franklin county man appointed to

that office, by doing which he hopes to

conciliate certain Radical politicians

in that county who are at present in-

imical to his re-nomination for Con-

gress. This accounts for Cessna's share

in the job.

Some people who are a little dull of

comprehension, cannot understand
why Mr. Scull should be willing to

lay down an office worth $2,000 per an-

num for one that will not net him o-

ver $500? What is the inducement?

We presume nothing but "the good of

tin party!" Ha! ha! ha! How self-sac-

rificing in Mr. Assessor Scull!
A few questions are pertinent just

here. How many offices is Mr. Scull

entitled to ? How much did it cost to

to get Stutzman to decline?

GEARY recommended the ratifi-

cation of the Fifteenth Amendment.
A vote for him is a vote for compulso-

ry Negro Suffrage.

Tax Catechism.
Who paid over sixty-seven percent,

of all the expenses of the borough of

Mauch Chunk for the years 1865, 1 KGfi

and 1867 ?

ASA PACKER, the accumulations of
whose industry enabled him to pay
for such purposes during those years

the sum of $29,518.61.

Who paid over sixty-seven per cent,

of all the taxes levied for the expenses

of Carbon county during the years
1865, 1866 and 1867?

ASA PACKER, whose honestly earn-

ed means enabled him to pay during

those years the sum of $26,!) 18.96.

Who paid over sixty-seven per cent,

of the whole amount levied for the
support of the honest poor of Carbon

county during the years 1865, 1866 and

1867?
ASA PACKER, who, by the sweat of

his brow, grew to be a man of wealth,
and the tax revenue derived from

which, and dedicated to the poor, a-

mounted in those years to the sum of
$16,814.73.

Who paid over sixty-seven per cent,

of the amount raised for the education
of the children ofMauch Chunk in the

years 1865-'66, and '67?
ASA PACKER, from the bounty that

blessed a life of toiling industry, he
was enabled to pay in those years th
sum of $26,938.10 for the education oi

that borough. In one year, from his

taxes, 371, out of 621 children, were

educated, and more than six thous-

and dollars, of a debt of ten thousand
for school pur noses, was paid.

Who paid over sixty-seven per cent,

of all the money raised for bounties in

the borough of Mauch Chunk when

the government was assailed, and our

brave soldiers went forth to battle?
ASA PACKER, from his wealth, un-

stained by fraudulent gains from

"shoddy" contracts, rotten commissa-
ry stores, or wretched hospital sup-

plies, assisted in the maintenance of
our brave soldiers' parents, wives and
children, by the payment in two years

alone of $22,728 2!).

You Can Vote With-
out Being Regis-

tered!
Let all voters u/io have not been reg-

istered, remember that under the

Fourth Section of the Registry Art,

they can vote, by making affidavit that

they are citizens of Pennsylvania, that

they have resided in the State for one

year last, and if they had removed

from the State, that they have resided

therein six months next preceding

the election, and that they have paid
a State or County Tax within two

years. The person not registered is

also to produce the affidavit of a quali-

fied voter of the proper district, as ev-

idence that he (the person not regis-

tered) is known to the affiant, and

that the said unregistered person ha 3
resided in the election district ten days

immediately preceding the election.
Blank affidavits of this description,

have been furnished the Election

Boards, for the convenience of persons

not registered. Affidavits may be

drawn up and sworn to before a Jus-

tice of the Peace, before election-day.
We advise this course as it will save
much time and trouble when the vo

ting is going on. Democrats, of the

several election districts of Bedford

county! See to it that no Democrat

is deprived of his vote because tie Is

not registered.

GEARY is pledged to sustain the
Fifteenth Amendment; PACKER is

pledged to oppose it. Choose between

them !

Don't Need to Be
Bribed!

The Bloody ltun I're>w insults the
Democrats of Bedford county, ami of

Southampton township 111 particular,
by falsely asserting that they are wait-
ing to he paid to go to the election. Dem-

ocrats turn out to vote their ticket for

the sake ofprinciple , not for money.

The Press must not put them on a par

with its own dupes. Men of Bedford

county ! Men of Southampton town-

ship, against whom this Radical slan-

der is specially directed, turn out next

Tuesdaj and rebuke your traducers!

HARD TIMES! IIAKDTIMBS! Well,

the Radical party have been in power

for eight years. Is it any wonder times

are "hard ?"

Roorbacks!
Spurious tickets, with the names of

all theDemocraticcandidates upon them

except that of William Keyser, for

Sheriff, for which that of Wlll. Dibert,

the Radical candidate, is substituted,

are in circluation. Others, also, with
the name of J. W. Lingenfelior for

Pronthonotary, substituted for that of

John P. Reed, have been shown us.

These are counterfeits of the Democrat-

ic ticket. Watch for thein and see
that 110 one is deceived by them.

SCULL, LONG, and LONGEN-
ECKER will be governed by the opin-
ion of Francis Jordan, Esq., Secretary

of the Commonwealth, on the Poor
House question.

"Lower" than Stutzman.
A Radical Se'*|iiipcr on Ed. Scull.

Tliat able, outspoken republican

newspaper, the Pittsburg Commercial,
goes back on Mr. Scull, and warns the
Republicans of this District to judge
well of his fitness ere they send him to
the enate vice Stutzman. We clip the
following from the Commercial of the
24th ult., and commend it to the con-
sideration of the republican voters of

the district?especial lyof Bedford coun-

ty?and it is for them to say whether
they didn't "exchange sheep for shells,
or wool for pebbles" :

In announcing that Stutzman had
been forced to back out, we suggested
that Mr. Scull, editor of the Somerset
Whig, would be a proper person to take

his place as the Republican Senatorial
candidate in that District; but from
what appears in the last number of the
Whig, we are led seriously to doubt
whether the change would be an im-
provement, at least in decency of man-
ners. The editor in one breath declares
that "no citizen enjoys a higher repu-
tation for personal worth and integrity
than does Mr. Stutzman," and in anoth-
er abuses the COMMERCIAL as is the
habit of the corruptionists. This cer-
tainly affords ground for an unfavora-
ble inference. It is a little singular
that one with a "higher reputation for
persona! worth and integrity" than
any other man in the district should
be forced off the Republican ticket be-
cause the best men of the party refused
to support him and his defeat was in-
evitable. Brother Scull, we fear, has
flattered too much and abused too foul-
ly. The Republicans of the District
will judge as to this. If Stutzman's
reputation is, as the Whig says, "high-
er" than any other man, then their
embarrassment is calculated to excite
sympathy, since, according to this, they
will be compelled to go lower than
Stutzman.

Beware.
All sorts of mixed tickets are being

circulated by the Radical candidates
ami politicians. Look out for them.
Examine your ballot before you vote

and see that you have the full Demo-

cratic ticket.

FJNDLAY, NOBLE and SIDE are

pledged to vote for the repeal of the
fraudulent ratification of the Fifteenth
Amendment.

Don't Scratch!
Give them a solid shot! Don't

throw away your vote by scratching

your ticket! Vote for lieed, Keyser,
Moore, Elder, Fencyl, McOirr and
Butts.

United!
The Democracy of Bedford county

are now perfectly united on their

county ticket. Mr. Isaac D. Earnest,

who was talked of as an independent

candidate, is now supporting Mr. Key-

ser and rendering effective assistance
to the whole ticket. Now, to work,

and forward for victory !

SCULL will vote against the repeal

of the ratification of the Fifteenth A-

mendment. FINDLAY willvote for

its repeal. Choose ye!

GET your wagons ready for Election-

day ! Bring out the voters! Charge

along the whole line!
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Fun.

Prof. Murray, a gentleman of color,

cairie to town the other day. MIHmis-
, slon Is to deliver lectures in advocacy
of the l"th Amendment. On his arri-
val he proceeded to the Inquirer office
and asked Bro. Lutz to print him some

posters announcing his lecture. Know-

ing that the Radical party originated

the Fifteenth Amendment, that Gov.

Geary endorsed it, that the last Radi-

cal legislature (including Mr. Longen-

ecker) ratified it, he expected much

sympathy at the Inquirer office.?

What was the sable Professor's amaze-
ment, when Bro. Lutz informed him

that he could not have his bills prin-

in his office! A little while after the

sole owner and proprietor of the Radi-

cal party in this county, Bro. John

Cessna, peeped around the corner a-

bove his office, and Prof. Murray

sought comtort in the sage counsel of

the immortal manufacturer of Post

Masters and Revenue officials. But

John, discarding for once the screech
owl treble in which he generally her-
alds public affairs on the streets, and

speaking in a low undertone, expostu-

lated with the Professor against deliv-
ering the lecture, and finally the Afri-

can "man and brother" secumbed to

the persuasive powers of the dis-

suasive Congressman. But other

zealous members of the Radical party

came to the rescue of the snubbed

Professor. The Democrats, by prin-

ciple in favor of Freedom of Speech,

said, "Let him be heard? if his lec-

ture is unsound in facts or argument,

it can do no harm." So Brother Lutz

and Cessna, themselves the strongest

advocates of the Fifteenth Amend-

ment, were put to shame, and the pad-

lock tliey had put on the mouth of

Prof. Murray, was removed. Now,

why could not these latter have been

consistent and permitted this African,
whom they pretend to consider their
political equal, to speak in behalf of

the doctrine which they profess to

hold? Ay, that's the duestion? The

answer is simply, became the election i*

near at hand and they mean to deceive

their followers, once more if j>oxsible.

Pretty leaders of a great party, aren't

they now?

VOTE
FOR

Asa Packer,
Cyrus L. Pershing,

Hiram Findlay,

Joseph B. Noble,
Thomas Sipe,

John P. Reed,
William Keyscr,

Hugh Moore,
George Elder,
Adam Iv. Pencyl,
Owen MeGirr,
J. B. Butts,

And thus attest your regard for the
Democratic doctrine that "This Gov-

ernment was made by White Men, for

White Men and Posterity forever!"

WORKINGMEN,
HEAE

Asa Packer!
"Having earned ray bread by the

laborof my hands duting many, and

I may add, the happiest years of my

life, and owning whatever I possess
(under the Providence of God) to pa-

tient and honest toil, I can never be
unmindful of the interests of those
with whom my entire life has been as-

sociated."--ASA PACKER.

Two Offices.
Mr. Lingenfelter, Esq., lias been

nominated for Justice of the Peace on

the Radical ticket in this borough.
He is, also, the Radical candidate for

Prothonotary. He cannot hold both

offices. His acceptance of both these

nominations looks a little queer.

REMEMBER.
The polls must be opened between

the hoqrs of G and 7 in the morning

and closed at 7in the evening. The
new election law requires this.

THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS is the
extent ql recovery tbr any injury to

the person by railroad accident, short
of death itself. The victim may have
been cruelly lacerated by the criminal
neglect of a railroad employee, lie
may have been deprived of his limbs
and thereby of ability to earn a liveli-
hood, hut John W. Geary and the

banditti of the legislature have limit-

ed in every case the damages to three
thousand dollars. No jury in the Com-

monwealth, no matter what the evi-

dence of injury or neglect, may give a

verdict for a greater amount. The

victim may be subjected to a bed of
torture for all the years of his life, but
John W. Geary has taken it out of the
power of a jury of his countrymen to

compel a rich corporation to make
reasonable compensation.

TURN OUT ON.THE 12TIJ OF
OCTOBER !

HATS.? The new fall styles of Hats,
just received by G. Oster & Co,
Call and take a look. sep3oml.

Extract from a Private Letter from Hawaii,
Sandwich Islands.
*****Although the eruption is not

so violent now, the volcano is a fear-
ful sight to behold. The rivers of la-
va still flow, and the smoke from tin;

crater ascends in awful majesty. Dur-
ing this volcanic upheaval it has been
very sickly here. A peculiar sort of

low malarious fever, which hstS grown
out of foul, condensed vapors of the
volcano, has prevailed to an alarming

extent, and at one time it was feared
it would depopulate the island. Hut
fortunately, a sea captian (calling here

for supplies) distributed Plantation
Hitters to the suffering, and quick and
thorough cures were the result. The
news spread like wild-fire. Messrs.
Ching-Takin & Co., Commision Mer-
chants, had these Hitters for sale. In

a short time their office was besieged

and their supply exhausted. A steam-

er was dispatched to San Francisco by

order of the Hospital Department, and
a new and enormous supply obtained
as soon as possible. From that mo-
ment the scourge was stayed. Not an-

other fatal case occurred, and the epi-

demic has now entirely disappeared.
* * * Is this wonderful remedy

known in your city? I hope so, for it
is a sure cure for ail fevers and mias-
matic sickness. You may tell your
friends so for me. *' * * H. M. C.

MAGNOr.iAW ATEK. ?S u per iorto the
best imported German Cologne, and
sold at half the price.

"Familiarity breeds contempt" is an
adage, which does not hold good in the
advertising business. A merchant or
other man can become very familiarly
known to the public by advertising
and yet receive no contempt from his
patrons.

SPEC IAL NOTICES.

NEW STYLES FALL AND WINTER CLOTH-
ING. Now in stock a fine assortment of

MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' READY MADE
GARMENTS, to which large daily additions
are being made.

SUPERIOR IN STYLE, FIT, AND WORK-

MANSHIP to any other stock of Re3dy-Made
Goods in Philadelphia

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS IN THE
PIECE, which w ill be made up to order in the

BEST AND FINEST MANNER for those
who prefer

ALL PRICES GUARANTEED LOWER
THAN THE LOWEST ELSEWHERE, AND
FULL SATISFACT ON GUARANTEED
EVERY PURCHASER IN ALL CASES OR
THE SALE CANCELLED AND MONEY RE-
FUNDED.

Samples of material sent by mail when desir-

ed, for Garments either Keady-Made or made to

order.

Halfway between J BENNETT k Co.,
Fifth and ! TOWER HALL,

Sixth Streets, J 518 MARKET ST.,
PHILADELPHIA

octlfi'6Byl.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, willcure Con-
sumption, Liver Complaint, and Dvspef sia. if ta-
ken according to directions. They are all three
to be taken at the same time. They cleanse the
stomach, relax the liver, and put it to work : then
the appetite becomes good ; the food digests and
makes good blood; the patient begins to grow in
flesh; the diseased matter ripen.s in the lungs,
and ,he patient outgrows the disease and gets
well. This is the only way to curt' consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. U. Sehenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The Pul-
monic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
lungs, nature throws it off by an easy expectora
tion. for when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a
slight cough willthrow it off. and the patient has
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills must be freely used to cleauso the stomach
and liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the
food will make good blood

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the
gall-bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver
is soon relieved ; the stools will show what the
Pills can do ; nothing has ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly poison which is very dan-
gerous to use unless with great care), that will
unlock the gall-bladder and starts tho secretions
of the liver like Schenck's Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the Alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made of, assists the
stomach to throw out the gastric juice to dissolve
tho food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made
into good blood without fermentation or souring
in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure
consumption is, they try to do too much; they
give medioine to stop the oough, to stop chills, to
stop night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doino
they derange the whole digestive powers, locking
up the socre'ions, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to
stop a cough, night sweats, chills, or fever. "Re-
move the cause, and they will all stop of their
own accord. No one can be cured of Cousump-
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Cataarh, Can-
ker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and stom-
ach are made healthy.

Ifa person has Consumption, ofcourse the luugs
in some way are diseased, either tubercles, ab
scesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or
the lungs are a mass of inflammation and fast de-
caying. In such eases what must bo done It
is not only the luugs that are wasting, but it is
the whole byidy. The stomach and liver have lost
their power to make blood out of food. Now the
only chance is to take Schenck's three medicines,
which will bring up a tone to the stomach, the
patient will begin to want food, it willdigest easi-
ly and make good blood : then the patient begins
to gain in flesn, and as soon as the body begins to
grow, the lungs commence to heal up, and the pa-
tient gets fleshy and well. This is the oply way
to cure consutnplion.

When there is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills
freely in all billious complaints, as they are per-
fectly harmless

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, and now weighs 225
pounds, was wasted away to a more skeleton, in
the very last stage uf Pulmonary Consumption,
his physicians having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him to his fate lie was curedby the aforesaid medicines, and since hisrooovery
many thousands similarly afflicted have used Dr
Schenck s preparations with tho same remarkable
success. Full dlreotious accompanying each,
make it not absolutely nocessary to personally see
Dr. Schenck, unless the patients wish their lungs
examined and for this purpose he is professional-
ly at his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every
Saturday, where all let ers for advice must he ad-
dressed. He is also professionally at No. 32 Bond
Street, New York, every other Tuesday, and at
No. 35 Hanover Street, Boston, every otherWednesday. He gives advice free, but for a thor-
ough examination with his Kospirometer the price
is $5 Office hours at each oity from 9A.M. to :)

P. M.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton-

ic each $l5O per bottle, or $7.50 a hulf-doaen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cents a box. For sale by alldruggists.

DR. J. II SCHENCK,
may2Byl 14 N. fith St., Philada., Pa.

Words of Wisdom for Young men,
On the Ruling Passion in Youth and Early Man-
hood, with SELF HELP for the erring and nnfor
tunato. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free of
charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P., Phila., Pa. may2B,'fl9yl

To CONSUMPTIVES,? The Advertis-
er, having been restored to health in a few weeks,
by a very simple remedy, after having sutt'erod
several years with a severe lung affection, and that
dread disease, Consumption, is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free oi charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using tho same, which
they will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, etc. Tho object of tho advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the af-
flicted, and spread information which he conceives
to be invaluable ; and ho hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad
dress REV EDWARD A. WII SON,

Williamsburg, Kings County. New York,
mayllyl

piSffUaiuouji.
I) M. BLYMYER& CO

#

will

INTRODUCE THIS SEASON

several new palerns

COOK I NO,

PARLOR and

HEATING

STOVES,

which they will sell

AT CITY PRICES, FOR CASH !

Our terms will be rash unless otherwise agreed

upon by the parties, and at most, only a short
credit will be given.

We desire all persons having unsettled accounts

with Goo Blymyer, Goo Blymyer A Son and JJ

M. Blymyer A Co., to call and settle on or be-

fore tho Ist of October, as after that time the
Books will be left with H. MCODEMUB for set-

tlement B. M. BLYMYER A CO
eplfim3.

WANTED FOR

CIIAMBERLIN'S

L If
A O

W O
K

FOR THE PEOPLE!
CONTAINING Full Instructions and Practical

Forms, adapted to Every Kind of Business, and
to all the States of the Union.

BY FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN,
Of the United States Bar.

' There is no book of the kind which will take
rank with itfor authenticity, intelligence, and
completeness."? Springfield (Mass.) Republi-
can .

This is the Only New Book of the kind pub-
lished for raariv years. It is prepared by an
able Practical Lawyer, of twenty-fiive years' ex-
perience, and is just what everybody needs for
daily use.

It is highly recommended by many eminent
Judges, met tiding the Chief Justice and other
Judges of Massachusetts, and the Chief Justice
anel entire Bench of Connect tent.

Sold only by Subscription. Agents Wanted
Everywhere. Send tor Circulars.

0. D. CASE A CO., Publishets. Hartford,
Conn. ; No. 1 Spruce St., New Y'ork ; Cincinnati,
0.; and Chicago, 111.

CAUTION.
An old law-book, published many years ago,

has (USt been hastily re-issued as "a new hook,"
without even a suitable revision of its obsolete
statements. Do not confound that work with
CHAMIIKKLIX'SLAW-BOOK FOR THEJ'KOPLE.

jnlySOmß.

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW
RESTORED.

Jut published, a new edition of DR. CULVER-
WELL'S Celebrated Essay on the radical euro
(without medicine) of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
weakness. Involuutary Seminal Losses. Impotency.
Mental and Phisical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fits, or sexual extravagance.

in a sealed envelope, only flcents.
Xtie celebrated author, in this admirable essay

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success-

ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli-
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.

Lecture should be in the hands of ev.
ery youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or tw >
post, stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage
Guide," price 25 cents. Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO..
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4,586.
ju1y23:69y1.

KEYSTONE CIDER MILLSC
Warranted the best in the World at old pri-

ces, and WILLOOGIJBY'S CELEBRATED GUM
SPRING AND ROLLER GRAIN DRILLS for
sowing grain, grass seed and fertilizers, made
with the shovels set zig-zag or in single rank.

Farmers willbuy no other I ind. Sold byllartly
A Metzgar, exclusive Agents for Bedford"and ad-
joiningcounties.

Also a complete stock of building material,
Blacksmith's tools, shoe findings, Leathers, Sad-
dling and a fu'l assortment of general Hardware,,
which for tho Cash we will sell at City prices.

HARTLEY A METZGER,
jul3Ctf Sign of the Red Pad Lock.

O To P TH I RPI!
IO ONE OF THE MOST USEFUL INVENTIONS

?of the day is?

FOWLER'S PATENT
BURB lAh ALA R M ! As a Means
of Protection Against Burglars, it is not only
simple, safe and reliable, but can be provided.
At A Very Small Cost. It is so light and compact
that it may be conveniently carried in the vest
pocket. Every <>ne. almost without exception,
who examines it buys it.

It can be attached to doors or windows without
labor, cost, or trouble, and is something that every
person ought to have.

Any person wanting an ageney willaddress the
undersigned, who own the Right for the State of
Virginia, and also the rignt of Bedford county,
Pa. They also arc the agents for the sale of
Blake's celebrated Patent Chair Spring

JACOB WAGNER A CO..
augsm3. Bloody Run, Pa.

4 GENTS WANTED FOR THE
J\. BEST BOOK OF THE PERIOD

WOMEN OF NEW YORK;
Or, The Under World of the Great City.

The most startling revelation of modern times.
New York Society Unmasked. 'The Aristocracy,'

Women of Pleasure,"'Married Women,' and ail
classes throughly ventilated 50 Illustrations.
Address at once The New York Book Co., 145
Nassau St., New York. augswß.

A GENTS WANTED FOB

''WONDERS OF THE

WORLI)
.

' '

Over One Thousand Illustrations. The largest,
best selling, and most attractive subseriplion
book over published. Send for Circulars, with
terms, at once. Address U. S. PUBLISHING
CO., 411 broome St.. N. sept23w4.

4 GENTS are making- fortunes sel-
ling our new household work, which will

prove to every family to be the

G O () 1) S A M A II I T A N

or money refunded By an eminent author.?
Finely Illustrated : highly endorsed by profess-
ional and scientific men; meets a lwffg felt neves

sit.v ; soils to all elassos; without regard to poli-
ties, religion, or occupation. Secured by act of
Congress. Now ready. Send fer Illustrated
Circular, gi\ing full particulars.

A. U 111 BBARD. 400 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

_

sept23w4.

WANTED FOR

S 1 (i II T S A N i> s E (' R E T S

OF THE NATIONALCAPITAL.

The most startling, instructive, and entertaining
book of the day. Send for Circulars, and see our
terms Address U. S PUBLISHING 00 ,

sept23w4. 411 hroom St., New York

IVVLITand WIN" PER FASHIONS
?MRS. M. A BENDER has just arrived

from Paris and London with the latest designs,
personally selected from tho greatest novelties ;

also the most elegant trimmings to be secured in
Paris.

Laces, Ribbons, Velvets, Bridal-veils, Flowers.
Fiue Jewelry and trimmed Paper Patterns, D-ets
and Cloak making Exclusive agent fur Mrs. At
Work's celebrated system for cutting ladies'
dresses sacqucs, basques, Ac N. W. corner of E-
leventh ami Chestnut Sts .Philadelphia |spt23m6

Gt UNS AND LOCKS.?T>e umlcr-
signed respectfully tenders his services ti

the people of Bedford and vioinity, as a repairer
Guns and Locks.- Ail work promptly! attended

to L. DEFIBAUGH
sep 28.'66-tf

ERRORS OK YOUTH.? A gentleman
who suflcrcd for years from Nervous Debility,
Premature l)c;ay, and all tho cflfeots of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sakeot suffering human-
ity, semi free to all need it, the. receipt and
directions for making the simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit, by tho
advertiser's experience, oau do so by addressing,
in perfect confidence, JOHN B.OGDKN,

No. 42 Cedar strcot, Now York.
muyldyl

I T)RINTERS' INK has made many it

| business man rich We ask "a o TV it in
be -01111008 of THIS FLIITR'I

I "SI2OO AND ALL EXPENSES PAID !
I See Advertisement of AMERICAS SHITTI.KSKWI.NO

MACHINE, in our advertising oolu tuns novtiyi


